
 

LANDSCAPING EQUIPMENT 
 
Bobcat 435 Mini Track hoe Excavator 
10,000 lb., ZERO housing swing unit for tight locations with front blade. Also has hydraulic thumb 
for rocks and brush, Wheel compactor, Grading blade and bucket with ”Twist Wrist” for shaping 
and contouring, frost and rock ripper, also set as a poly pipe/ wire puller or “mini sneak plow.” 

Bobcat Skid Steer 185 S  
Turbo charged for high altitude with cab and hydraulic quick detach.  Can be equipped with Steel 
Tracks for wet, muddy or snow applications. Also has numerous attachments. (see below) 

Bobcat MT 52 Mini track skid steer 
Walk behind unit 36” wide for narrow spots and through gates etc. Unit can be lifted into 
foundation holes for grading basements etc. Also has trencher for sprinkler, irrigation and 
electrical pipe and wire. Lawn prep and Roto tilling unit also available with smooth and toothed 
buckets and forks. 

Kubota L245GSTC 4x4 Tractor with cab 
Top and tilt rear links and front hydraulics for bobcat attachments. Box, multiple angle and 
driveway blades, 55” HD Roto-tiller, Rock rakes and 7’ brush hog mower. 

Swinger articulating 1-2 yard loader 
Minimal impact tracing floatation tires for work on existing lawns, etc. Also takes full range of 
Bobcat implements. 

Bobcat Attachments 
 

• 5A Rock Rake with 13 hydraulic driven rotating “rakes” on circular chain 5’ wide. 

• HD Auger with 12” & 9” bits (can do vertical or horizontal drilling or boring.) 

• Roller/ Compactor, 50” Sheep’s foot with vibratory action. 

• Hydraulic breaker or jackhammer with fence post or pipe driver attachment. 

• 4 in 1 bucket with teeth and dozer type blade, and tilt latch angle adapter for other 

numerous buckets. 

• Backhoe 709 attachment with 10” &18” buckets and pipe puller, and small trenching 

shovel attachments for sprinkler trenches. 

• Trailer mover adapter and tractor 3-point adapter for box blades, grading blade 

applications, etc.   

 

 



 
 

EXCAVATING EQUIPMENT 
 
Track Excavator; Takeuchi TB 070  
17,000 lb hoe with thumb, 12” & 24” tooth buckets and bobcat quick detach to operate all sorts of 
Bobcat and tractor implements for numerous unique applications for Auguring, Trenching, Boring, 
Compacting, Grading, Jack Hammering, Fork Lifting, Etc. Also has front dozing blade. 

Case 95 XT Skid steer 
Largest capacity skid w/ 6000lb lift, 85 Hp turbo charged unit with 17” flotation tires and steel 
track option for muddy situations. 

TRUCKS, TRAILERS AND DELIVERY EQUIPMENT 
 
• FL70 Freightliner. Single axle dump truck with detachable bed system that includes a 15’ flat 

bed, 15 yd. light material/ snow box, 12 yd. gravel box for drive spreading, and a rock, stump, 

debris bed. ( all units can be left on site for construction debris collection or material staging.) 

• International 4900 4x4 all terrain Dump truck. Single axle, 33k gvw with 10’ plow, Boulder, 

Rock, stumps and brush box insert. Has 10 speed trans And low range –off road gears also. 

• Dodge 3500 flat bed, 4x4 one ton w/ utility boxes and 5th wheel trailer towing set up. 

• Dodge 2500 diesel w/ hydrogen generation booster pick up for hauling and towing.  

• Pinzgauer 4x4 and 6x6 all terrain military troupe and cargo haulers for hard to get to locations 

with towing capabilities. 

• TRAILERS. Numerous flat bed, gooseneck, dump, and utility including HD three axle tilt and 

ramp type equipment and log haulers. 

SNOW REMOVAL EQUIPMENT 
We have the following units set up for snow work; 2 1/2 ton 4x4, single axel dump with a 10 ' 
power angle plow, a 4x4 Swiss military pinzgauer with a 7' angle blade, A 4x4 Kubota cab model 
tractor with a 7' snow blower and front bucket, 2 skid steers with tracks and a Bobcat mini track 
skid steer that’s 36"wide (walk behind) that will take a 48" blade or snow blower. We also are set 
up to haul snow in 30+ yards. (We hauled 210 yards out of T-ride last year.)  

We'll have crews in Telluride & Ridgway and are insured to do roof work also. 

 
To hire Modern Landscaping, LLC please call Dan at 970-626-5855 

www.ModernLandscaping.net - dan@modernlandscaping.net 


